SiPass Entro Lite
– access control but a
whole lot easier

Do you have a few doors to control but want a greater degree of coordination and supervision? SiPass® Entro Lite is a cost
efficient compact system that is easy to install, set up and maintain. Now available in both a new heavy duty external
kit (The EL500-HD comprising: SI-HD500 Heavy duty Proximity Reader, a SI-DC800 Door Controller and a BA112 Power
Supply Unit) and the popular existing internal kit (The EL500 comprising: SI-PR500 Mullion Proximity Reader, a SI-DC800
Door Controller and a BA112 Power Supply Unit) that both give you a standalone single door Access Control system*
with very little cost, that are fully expandable to 512 door PC based systems without the redundancy of any hardware or
components.
Find out more at www.siemens.co.uk/buildingtechnologies/securityproducts or contact 01291 437920.
Email: securityproducts.sbt.uk@siemens.com
(*excludes accessories, locks, cable etc)

Answers for infrastructure.
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SiPass Entro Lite provides security
from the first door on
The user friendly upgradeable Access Control System

From 1 door

SiPass Entro Lite is ideally suited to the small business user where
only a small number of doors need to be secured. The system can
be used standalone, networked (RS485) up to eight Readers
programmed by the SiPass Entro Lite software or upgraded to the
more powerful SiPass Entro Access Control System without ANY
hardware redundancy. With Siemens Access Control you are always
in control of who has access, even if someone loses their card or
terminates their employment.

SiPass Entro Lite can be used as a single door standalone access
control solution with a maximum of two Readers per controller, for
entry and exit purposes. The programming can either be carried
out from a connected PC using the SiPass Entro Lite software, or via
the internal keypad with no need for shadow cards, making system
set up simple and quick. Installation is in a split configuration with
the Door Controller mounted in an internal protected environment
whilst the actual Reader is mounted separately, thus maximizing
security. It is also possible to connect two Siemens Readers to one
controller for both entry and exit.

Ease of use
SiPass Entro Lite is an access control system that has been
developed with focus on the end user. Programming and
administration can be achieved simply via a keypad in standalone
mode or via the Windows based optional software. Adding new
cards, setting access levels or blocking lost cards is quickly and easily
achieved.
Customise your security
By creating time schedules and security levels it is easy to adapt
SiPass Entro Lite to the various security demands of a busy and
changing business. Time schedules can be used to control when
different people are to be allowed access through different doors.
Security levels decide what is action is required to access a door, for
example card only or a combination of card with a personal
pin-code. With SiPass Entro Lite you have the possibility to
customise your security to suit your needs.

To a fully featured SiPass Entro System
A further upgrade to a full SiPass Entro system can be achieved by
inserting a segment controller into the system, the cardholder
database can then be imported from the SiPass Entro Lite system to
the fully featured SiPass Entro system without ANY equipment
redundancy. The advanced access control system SiPass Entro is
better suited to larger and/or expanding businesses. SiPass Entro
can handle up to 512 doors and 20 000 cards. The system includes
all the functions you would expect in a modern access control
system, e.g. reservation function, antipassback, lift- and alarm
control. The multifunctional and flexible SiPass range is a system
you can continue to grow with.

System reporting
When used with the SiPass Entro Lite software you are able review
all the events occurring in the system, for example valid entry,
forced entry attempts or any communication disturbances. All
events are logged which enable you to take any required actions. In
addition filters and search functions facilitate the handling of these
events.

Note: Now Windows Vista Compatible.
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